
Dear DHS Family, 
 
 We have completed our first nine weeks, 
and we are off to a phenomenal start as we begin 
our second nine weeks of the first semester.  Par-
ent conferences were held on Thursday, October 
24th and report cards were sent home on Tuesday, 
October 29th.   We also had our fall Title I Parent 
Meeting in the Media Center before parent con-
ferences began.   
 Parents, thank you to those of you who 
were able to come out and meet with your child’s 
teachers.  For those who were unable to attend, we 
encourage you to contact any member of our guid-
ance department to set up a conference with your 
child’s teachers.  Remember that family engage-
ment is the key to success for every child.  The 
South Carolina Department of Education Frame-
work for grades K-12 defines Family Engagement 
when families are “actively” involved in the learning 
and development of all students in helping them 
become college and career ready.  Research shows 
that students whose parents are involved  in their 
education tend to excel academically; they come to 
school prepared; they actively participate in class 
discussions, and these students have a better 
chance of graduating from high school. 
 Please know that our doors are open to 
parents and community members  who are interest-
ed in becoming positive and influential mentors to 
our students.   A special thanks to our faculty and 
staff who continuously work hard to ensure the 
success of our students.  Our motto is “Excellence 
is Essential” at Dillon High School, and we are 
working  hard every day to become one of the top 
schools in the state of South Carolina.   
 Staff, please remember that 
“Excellence” starts with you, because you are an 
“Essential” part of our success here at Dillon High 
School. 

 
         
          Sincerely, 

            Timothy Gibbs, Principal 

 

“We are what we repeatedly do; 
therefore, excellence is not an 
act, but a habit.” 

—-Aristotle 
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From the Principal’s Desk 

Dillon High School  

          Our first Title I Parent Meet-
ing was held on October 24, 2019 at 
4:00 p.m. in the Media Center. We 
would like to thank the parents who 
came out in support of their chil-
dren’s education, and we continue to 
encourage ALL parents to join us.  
Our school’s Title I program plays an 
integral role in the success of our 
 children.  Remember that Title I 
provides financial assistance to state 
and local educational agencies to meet 
the needs of disadvantaged children 
identified as failing or most at risk of 
failing the state’s challenging 
 performance standards. The Title I 
program provides our children with 

extra educational assistance beyond 
what they receive in the classroom. 
Title I schools like Dillon High School 
are funded by the federal government 
through the South Carolina  
Department of Education.  Research 
shows that Family Engagement plays a 
major role in the success of school-
aged children.  The SCDE defines 
Family Engagement when families are 
“actively” involved in the learning and 
development of all students in helping 
them become college  and career– 
ready.  Please be reminded that DHS 
has valuable resources that are acces-
sible to you and your children.  You 
are invited to join us for our monthly 
planning meetings to learn more infor-
mation about our Title I Program.   

Title I School 
Timothy Gibbs, Principal 
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Calendar of Events 

November’s Events 
11/15-2nd  American Red Cross Blood Drive (9-1) 
11/19-ELA/SS Benchmark II 
11/21-Math/Science Benchmark II 
11/25-Progress Reports 
11/25-SIC/Title I Planning Meeting @ 3:30 
11/27-11/29-Thanksgiving Holiday 
 

Additional Academic Assistance 
 

Students, you have additional academic interventions in 
place to help ensure your academic success in each core 
class. Power Breakfast is available on the following days 
before school with the following  teachers: 
 

 Math– Coach McIntyre ( If Needed, Monday-Friday) 

 Science– Mrs. Willis (Tuesdays/Thursdays) 
 
***You also have  Late Day Academic Assistance with 
your teachers, Access to Virtual School Learning and 
During and After School Credit Recovery to Recover 
Units for Classes where  you have fallen behind.  After 
school credit recovery costs $150.00 per course and re-
quires at least a 50 average and teacher recommendation. 



 

English News 
From Mrs. Carmichael’s Class 

In Mrs. Carmichael’s class, lots of exciting things are going on!  English 3
-H is starting on Their Eyes Were Watching God and they’re really getting ex-
cited about learning about Janie Starks and her motives.  Students are even 
saying her situation reminds them of something they’ve seen on a talk show or 
evening drama. 

English 3-CP will begin reading Bud, Not Buddy.  In this novel, students 
will be exposed to various historical scenarios, such as segregation and the 
Great Depression.  Students will also dig deep into characterization while 
learning what drives Bud to do the things he does. 

The Journalism class is working hard on the ’19-20 Wildcat.  Several 
pages have been completed and turned in to the company that manufactures 
the yearbook.  Yearbooks are currently on sale for $50.00.  Please see Mrs. 
Carmichael if you are interested.  This yearbook promises to be the best ever! 

 

Ms. Causey’s Art Class 

 

 

 

Art I is a course in which ninth through twelfth graders work together to ex-
plore the History of World and the History of Art. During the Month of Octo-
ber,  students dive deep into the earliest beginnings of the known world and 
discover the Ancient civilizations of India, China, Egypt and Mesopotamia.  Be-
fore our students can explore the birth of modern civilizations, they learn 
about the Old and New Stone ages. As we explore the Old Stone ages stu-
dents are introduced to stone hedge. Students were given the opportunity to 
exit the classroom and explore stone hedge. After watching an exciting docu-
mentary on the origins of stone hedges, students went outside to mark off 
the dimensions of stone hedge. This gave the students a more accurate feel-
ing for the scale of the architectural structure. The students worked togeth-
er to position their classmates to represent each of the stones and oriented 
themselves to match the original structure.  After the exploration of stone 
hedge, the students explore the massive architectural wonders that are Egyp-
tian pyramids. 

 



 

SGT. GRAY  TALKS SUMMER CAMP & HONORING PARTICIPANTS 
 

 I would like to take this time to acknowledge the young cadets at Dillon High School for successfully 
completing 2019 JCLC better known as “Summer Camp”. Listed below are ten cadets from Dillon High School who 
attended a six night and one day exploit at FT. Jackson South Carolina.  Damir Bethea, Brandon Bethea, Micah 
Bethea, Ladrius Braddy, Dalamarius Coon, Athena Coon, La’zia Miles, Nena Pittman, Shamirah Page, Aerostide N.
  

The purpose of the JCLC is to have the cadets perform the many tasks that were assigned to them outside of their 
school environment.  Cadets were given the opportunity to serve in roles as a Battalion Commander, Command Ser-
geant Major, Executive officer, First Sergeant, Platoon Leaders, Platoon Sergeant, Company Commander, and 
Squad leader each day.  This give the cadets valuable experience at supporting their teams. The primary focus of 
summer camp is teach the cadets responsibility, accountability, discipline, respect and courtesy, meeting standards, 
and following orders.  Also cadets participate in many team building activities.                                                                                                                                                                             

Approximately 875 high school students throughout the State of South Carolina attended JCLC at Fort Jackson,  SC 
held on June 10-16, 2019.  These cadets were willing to complete the Challenge of JCLC, in which they were tested 
on their Leadership capabilities, endurance, and stamina. 

These cadets’ daily routine consisted of waking up every morning at 05:30 am, stand for reveille, then movement to 
breakfast at 06:30.  Following breakfast these cadets were tested on their leadership training as early as 08:00am, 
and continued throughout the day. The Cadets were fed three hot meals per day.  Some of the camp activities con-
sisted of High Ropes, low ropes, first aid, map reading, drown proofing, swimming, canoeing, confidence course/
rappel, leader’s reaction course, marksmanship, stem with Forensic Science, Hologram project, how to make a mo-
torized car and how to create music notes in computer lab.  Most of the tasks listed above are tasks that Basic Train-
ees must complete in order to graduate from Basic Training.   

All the tests and tasks that the cadets take throughout JCLC including climbing and rappelling off a 75foot wall 
helps force the cadets to rely on their training and lean on their perseverance to overcome many of their fears.   

SFC Gray interviewed a couple of cadets that went to JCLC. Cadet Dalamarius Coon participated in the Drone 
Academy where they learned about drones and how to fly drones. Cadet Coon “stated that he enjoyed the Drone 
academy and it was a good learning experience.” Upon completing and passing the required tests that the United 
State Airforce Drone Academy administered to the cadets they were able to get their license to fly the drones. Cadet 
Athena Coon went to JCLC for the first time. “Cadet Coon stated that she had a great time. The experience was awe-
some, and she learned many new things. She also stated that the camp helped improved her leadership skills. She got 
the experience of being a platoon sergeant, which it encompass being in charge of 35-40 cadet at one given time.  As 
a three-year veteran at JCLC, “Cadet Brandon Bethea stated that it was a good sociable week; meeting new people 
and learning new things. He went on to say he enjoyed all the team building task that he experienced and hopes this 
will help him as he goes off to basic training next year”. The cadets went through some obstacles that required them 
to think outside the box. They had to complete obstacles that pushed them mentally and physically.     

Our motto at Dillon High School JROTC is “Enter to Learn and Learn to Lead”. We challenge the cadets to become 
leaders and teach them that to become a great leader one must be a great follower. Although JCLC was only six 
nights and a day, our cadets walked away with much more than just leadership experience. They walked away with 
everlasting friendships and the true knowledge of what it takes to be a good leader. 

Also I would like to acknowledge the following cadets for completing Basic Training in 2019, Kezia Dentley (US 
Army Reserves, 92G Food Service Specialist), Edward Johnson (US Army Reserves, Military Police) and Lataurean 

Brigman (US National Guard, 92A Automated Logistical Specialist) for successfully completing AIT(Advanced 
Individualized Training). They served as members of our Dillon Wildcats battalion. 

I would like to give special thanks to Louanna Gray and Mrs. Kimberly Jackson for 2 days helping chaperon our 
cadets.  Also, we would like to give thanks for the Assistant Principal Mrs. Cook and Ms. Cynthia Williams the cur-
riculum specialist for coming out to the education tour at summer camp 2019.  

Also I would like to give special thanks to LTC Timothy Houser, in which he served as the Senior Army Instructor 
at Dillon High School for two-years before moving on to continue motivating the cadets to become better citizens at 
Loris High School.  He was instrumental with all the activities and success that our program achieved.   
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                                             Mrs. Neng’s Physical Science News 
 
     Physical Science is a course that is composed of two parts; part one is Physics and part 
two is Chemistry. Students that have interest in the subject are challenged to think outside 
the box to understand the basic concepts. I encourage students to embrace every aspect of 
the subject, as it is the science of the world. 

     This semester, students are equipped with the ground work of scientific method, signifi-
cant figures, scientific notation, metric measurement and conversion which will allow stu-
dents to apply the concepts to the new material of the course for more clarity and better 
understanding. We are currently doing a project on the “history of an atom”, where teacher 
assigned student groups will create a timeline showing the work of different scientists who 
contributed to the discovery of an atom and its structure. There are other interesting top-
ics like matter, where students are able to classify matter and also demonstrate an under-
standing of various properties, etc.   

      Students’ success in Physical Science CP is guaranteed from reviewing notes daily and 
actively paying attention during lectures. I am looking forward to another exciting and suc-
cessful school year! 



MRS. SMALL GIVES AN OVERVIEW OF ACCOUNTING I 

Accounting is a system of recording, analyzing, compar ing, and ver ifying financial activities. 
Accounting I’s off to a great start! We are currently learning the basics of Accounting by discussing many 
different types of business investments and transactions. 

The first step to accounting is to understand the accounting equation, which is assets = liabilities + 
owner’s equity. To accomplish this, the class star ted by using index cards to categor ize var ious types 
of assets and liabilities. Owner’s equity was discussed in the form of many business investment examples. 
The greatest challenge has been to distinguish between accounts payable, accounts receivable, notes paya-
ble, and notes receivable. We are slowly, but surely getting there! Weekly, the students complete t-
accounts, which is the first step in a General Journal entry.  Bi-weekly, the students are asked to complete t-
accounts of approximately 30 transactions, one for each day of the month. Recently, the students completed 
the General Journal Accounting Books for “Shannon’s Flower Shop”. 

To get their fingers moving on calculators, students were asked to create a “Personal Budget”. To 
do so, they used Google to determine the job of their choice, the salary of that job, the state in which they 
will work/live, and the average cost of expenditures (such as utility bill, water bill, etc.) in that area. To get 
a mortgage payment, students were introduced to the Mortgage Loan Calculator, a Google Application. Stu-
dents could purchase a home that was 3 times their yearly salary. On this day, laptops were brought into the 
classroom. I walked throughout the call to keep students on the right track. From this, students were able to 
see how different jobs pay different amounts in different states. 

Students have also been introduced to Depreciation! This has been a fun topic, as students have been 
depreciating equipment that can cost well over $500,000 over a period of 25-30 years. Students are also tak-
ing into consideration the equipment’s Salvage Value. 

To continue the broad understanding of Accounting I, Accounting students have begun studying 
LIFO and FIFO. LIFO (Last In, First Out) and FIFO (First In, First Out) are inventory methods. 
The students first determine which inventory method to use by reviewing the business itself: Does the busi-
ness produce a product that is perishable (FIFO)? Or, will it last many years (LIFO)? So far, students have 
greatly enjoyed working the inventory methods. 

In the weeks to come, Accounting I students will begin reviewing Payroll Taxes. We recently 
touched on Gross Pay and Net Pay. This will consist of Employee Earnings, Social Security Tax, Medi-
care Tax, Federal Income Tax, and State Income Tax. 

This semester has been full of many great questions from students who are eager to learn about real 
world situations. I am so proud of my Accounting I students! Keep up the good work!!! 

 

Heather E. Small 
Heather E. Small 
Accounting Teacher 

Dillon High School 



 

Guidance & NETC Hosts 

FAFSA Day at Dillon High School 

On Wednesday, October 23rd and Wednesday, October 
30th Dillon High School Guidance Department offered all 
seniors who plan to attend college next fall to receive assis-
tance with completing their FAFSA online.  Seniors and par-
ents were encouraged to participate. Sessions were held in 
the computer labs from 9:00-2:00. Parents praised the 
principal and staff for going the extra mile to support Dillon 
High School students and parents.  



Vision 

The vision of DHS is to create a partnership with the community to develop students who 
are responsible, successful, and highly motivated.  

 

Mission 

The mission of Dillon High School is to prepare all students to achieve excellence by cre-
ating an environment conducive to learning where students, staff, and families work to-
gether to promote the skills needed in a continuously changing world.  

 

Beliefs 

* Achievement comes from effort.  

* Respect fosters respect.  

* Family is the foundation of society.  

* Learning is a life-long process.  

* People are accountable for the choices they make.  

* Human beings can achieve excellence.  

* We are responsible to each other.  

* There is a Supreme Being.  

* Every human has potential.  
 

 

Dillon School District Four Mission: 

  

Dillon School District Four will inspire all stakeholders to engage students in creative, innovative, 
and critical thinking activities that address language arts, science, technology, engineering, and 
math (STEM) standards, in order to prepare all students for college, future careers and citizenship 
in the 21st Century. 

 

 

 



Dillon District Four: no cellphones or other devices during the school day or on our buses 
 
According to the Dillon District Four’s Possession/Use of Electronic Communication Devices in 
School (Policy JICJ) is simple: cellphones or other devices cannot be used or activated during the 
school day. Other devices may include pagers, walkie-talkies, or other telecommunication devic-
es that emit an audible signal, vibrate, or display a message. 
 
Students are permitted to use cellphones after regular school hours and during extracurricular 
activities. 
 
The policy also states that the district will make an exception for documented medical reason 
and when a student aged 18 or older is an active member of a volunteer firefighting organization 
or volunteer emergency service organization. 
 
The district specifically bans the use of camera devices to violate the privacy of a student or staff 
member. 
 
The Student Discipline Code Book lays out punishments that students will be subject to in the 
case of a violation. 
 
Level I-G the student possesses the device and it will be confiscated and submitted to the Office. 
 
Level II-B offense is when the student uses the device for photos/videos/audio during the school 
day. 
 
First Time offense is three days out-of-school suspension and a parent conference is required for 
reinstatement 
 
Second Time offense is five days out-of-school suspension and a parent conference is required 
for reinstatement. 
 
Third Time offense is five days out-of-school suspension and pending administrative hearing. 
 
Please refer to pages 8 and 10 in the Student Discipline Code Book. 
 

 


